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INTRODUCTION 

.The impo.rtance o.f orf~.nic matter in the So.il has been recognized 
since the earliest So.il im tlstigations, and an enormous literature has 

~ 1'2. accumulated. At different perio.ds emphasis has been placeduPo.n 
~ different phases of the subject. A few' years ago. the isolation Itnd 
- identificatio.n o.f organic compo.unds occurring in the So.il was exten
(0 sivelystudied. Schreiner and Shorey (34)/ o.f the Bureau o.f Ohem
r.-.l istry and So.ils, made important co.ntributio.ns alo.ng this line. In 
a.. all tho.se studies the o.rganic material was extracted fro.mthe So.il by 
~I.U alkalies, which involves the probability o.f drastic alteJi,atio.n of its 
C() 	 properties, and also. leaves a material fraction o.f it in the ~oil residue, 

or it was extracted by the use of so.lvents aelected fo.r the express 
purpose of obtaining.fractio.ns o.f special types o.f organic matter. 

Very little special study has been made of the properties. of organic 
colloids as such. Informatio.n concerning the organic po.rtio.n of th'3 
soil Co.llo.idis, therefore, either indirect. o.r was o.btained by the study 
of .materials . more or less drastically altered by treatment. This 
situation is doubtless owmgtv the fact that the soil o.rganic and-in
organic colloidal materials occux in very intimate relation to one 
another. When soils are subjected to. treatment -designed to dis
perse and isolate the Co.lloids, bo.th the o.rganic aiid the ino.rganic 

I:naIlc numbers in1lUenthe!es refer to Uterature cited •.p. 30. 
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portions dispe~etogethel,.To the :present, ·tim~ no' adequa~treftt
ml3n~ has been devised which ise1fectiv~ in bringing about a eatis
factory separation, whether bp,sed upon. relative specific gravity or 
dispersibility of the material. 

The,. £:.ndings presented in parts of this bulletin resulted in part
h"'Om '~the belief of the writeJ1! that some progressll the study of 
organic soil colloids might. be, made. if colloids of the type· of those 

. occurring in the soil could he secUred and their properties determfued, 
,and then, by adding them to. inorganic coTIoids of known prope~ties, 
the mutual effects could be ascertained. .AP, the work progressed 
portions of organic matter fro.m different soils ware separat-ed in 
various ways; and these fractions added to the group studied.!! 

.Noattempt is being made at this time specifically to define organic 
soil. colloid!'!. For the purposes of this hulletin.> however, the term 
colloid is used to describe material which may be dispersed and sepa
rated by tIle nee. of the supercentrifuge in the same manner as the 
total colloidal material (14). In addition to this there are included 
materials rendered more or less solubl3 by different reagents ~nd 
subsequently coagulated. 
, Interest in the study of organic soil colloids has arisen fromvario.us 

. J';,swpoints. Important among these are the argillohumic complexes 
formed by Aarnio (1) by precipitating iron andaluminurri salts with 
humic material; isoelectric precipitates recently studied by Mattson 
(20,21) in which iron and .aluminum salts were precipitated by humic 
acid; the argillohumic complexes prepared by Demolon and Barbier 
(11.) by coagulating rotted straw with clay at varying pH values, and 
the various studies by Waksman and associates (36, 37). 

CHARACTER OF ORGANIC COLLOIDS FROM VARIOUS SOIL-MAKING 
MATERIALS 

The desired colloids were secured from various sources. Wheat 
straw, well rotted under natural conditions and never in contact with 
soil during the process of decompositio.n, was secured fromPennsyl
vam!!.. A similar sample of barley straw and one of clover hay were 
obtained from Iowa. A sample of deep leaf mold, mainly birch, was 
secured from New Hampshire, and a rotted oak log from Virginia. 
N. R. Smith, of the Division of Soil Microbiology, prepared a consider..; 
able guantit:y of a common soil ?r~~m,. Pseudomonas jluoresce!"8,
and Charles Thom, vf the same divlSlon, kmdly prepared a quantIty 
of a comm0!l soil~ungus, :4Yernaria sp'. Both o~ these organisms 
'were grown ill media contauung no co.llOldal matenal, and no water 
insoluble salts were added. In addition work was done with material 
'from a Leon soil hardpan of Florida and two peat samples from 
Oregon, and with extracts from soils containing considerable organic 
matter,the fractions of which were probably considerably altered in 
prQperties by the extraction. 

The colloi<Is were all extracted in the usual manner employed in this 
Bureau: dispersion in water and centrifuging. Th~ (lolloids were 
s~parated from the suspen~ons by. ~asteur-9ha,?ber1and~ters as a 
'VUlCOUS mass and used m this conditlon or rur~dried, according to the 
'requirements of ~he experiments. 
, t Bome or the data given In the first pert or this bulletin were presented at the twelfth annual m~tlrig 01 
the American SoU Survey A5SOCJat!oll. NO"i'alIIber 1031. IIlJ a 81lII1JlI8rf of this report W8lI printed mtpe
'proceed!nilI of that meeting. '." 
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,)'!]l~s8JD.ples,o!bac~ria ~d ()f fun~s were p~epareddi~ere~tly
from·tb'll ()themjS1tlee.they did not.cOnblSf)of matenal of eollOldal:slze; 
The 'Yater culture(of.bacteriii. were passed through asmalthigh-spe~d 
centtlfuge at a very slow rate of flow. The small amount of. solid 
material passing through was discarded while the residue in the bowl 
was traIlSfen:/Jd to an electrodialyzer and freed (rom diffusible ions. 
The fungus residue was thoroughlY washed by decantation .and 
dispersed as completely as possible With a Bouyoucos agitator. The 
suspension was then electrodialyzed. 

It is well known that the pH values of electro dialyzed inorganic 
soil colloids vary with the concentration of solid material,the clear 
saturated solutions()f these slightly $oluble acids being of much lower 
hydrogen-ion concehtration than the suspensions containing the solid 
materiah~ The pH "V'$lues of electro dialyzed organic colloids were 
obtained' with a bubbling hydrogen electrode, using a viscous water 
suspension, tha~ is, about 1 part of colloid to 3 parts of water. Where 
clear superndent solutions were obtainable, they were determined 
also. The results are given in table 1. Included in this table also 
are the ash contents of the electro dialyzed colloids. 

TABLE l.--Hydrogen-itm concentration and ash content oj electrodialyzed orga'f/,ic 
colloidlJ 

Viscous Clear Viscous ClearSource of colloid Ash Source of colloid Ashmaterial solution material solution 

pH pH Paunt pH pH Percent.Leaf mold____________ AUemaria ,p_________3.2 6.2 3.0 3.2 2. 8
Clover hay___________ 5.1 Leon soll hardpan 3.3 ------ii~ii-2.7 14.3 ____ 36.6Peat.________________Barley straw_________ 2.7 4.5 18.1 3.1 4.7 42- oWheat straw_________ 3.2 4.4 11.6 Becket soil extract 1 __ 2.5 3.0 
P,eudomonaa fluor- Marshall soil extract 1 2.3 _...... _----- 16. 4uceDl______________ 3.7 4.0 .6 ' 

1 Th~se soUs were treated with 5 percent NH.OH, the extnsct filtered, precipitated with HOI, agaIn
!.I1tered,. and the preolpltate electrodl8Iyzed. 

The coll'ilids obtained from materials not in contact with soil had 
ash contents ranging from 3.0 percent for leaf mold to 18.1 percent 
for. the barley straw. The lowest ash content was shown by t,he 
ba.cterial residue. The ash contents undoubtelliy affect the results 
of this study but at least they are not soil inorganic colloid. It is 
recognized, of course, that ash constituents are present in plant 
materials to the extent of several percent. In certain cases, partic
uJ-arly the stz:s:Ws and hay, the ~org~nic D?-aterial apparently tends ~o 
c()ncentrate ill the more readily dIsperSIble matenal. The collOId 
6f the Leon sand, on the other hand, contained much more organic 
matter than the soil, which consists essentially of quartz sand cemented 
by organic material. 

The hydrogen-ioJl concentration of the electrodialyzed materials 
varied from pH 2.3 for the Marshall soil extract to 3.7 for the bacteria, 
The acidity of these colloids was, therefore, of the same order as that 
of theelectrodialyzed soil. colloids recently reported by Anderson 
and Byers (4-). Most of the clear solutions were more acid than those 
from inorganic soil colloids. This is taken ali an indication that the 
acids of organic soil colloids are more soluble than the inorganic onel;l.. . . 
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'The • organic colloids. were subjected to analytical examination 
essentially as described by Feustel and Byers (13) in their study of 
peat profiles. Analytical dataa,re given in table 2. 

TABLE2.-Pro:cimale chemical comp(lsition of colloids from various electrodialyzed 
materials . 

SalIi· Ethel' "Alc()o Hot-. Heml- Celln. 
pIe Kind of colloid extract hoI water cellu- 'ose Llgnlp. 
no. extract extrac~: losa ' 

--'--I----~--------I-- ---------------
Perce71t Perce71t Percent Percent Perce71t PercintWheat straw ________________________________ 0.44 2. 73 12. 27 3. 24 0,99 39.1'5052 

5291 Barley straw __________c_____________________ .30 1. M 7.3:;" 1.73 1.05 51.2
Olover hay__________________________________ .30 6.33 5. 83 3,43 .66 41•. 6.6292 

5784 Leaf mol~___________________________________ •. 21 6.41 1.80 6.99 2. 53 52. 2 
6804 .Leon soU hardpan_ __________________________ .51 .84 2. 84 1.57 :<.) 18.8 
11873 Paeudomona! jluOrt!Ce718_____________________ 4.63 2. 56 8. 46 (.) ,(.) 14.5 
6931 Alternaria.!P--------------------------------- .M 2. 98 6.29 9.32 1'. 19 29.0 
7023 Peat_________________________________________ 1.01 2.13 1.1>7 3.93 (I) 27. Ii 

, Trace. 

The presence of ether, alcohol, and water-soluble components"js 
shoWn, and the two latter particularly are relatively high, the wate<:
soluble. material ranging from 1.57 percent for the peat colloid to 
12.27 percent for that frum wheat straw. Both cellulose and hemi
cellUlose are present in significant amounts in most of the colloids, 
but are absent in the material of bacterial origin. The largest single 
component is the ligno-humic complex which ranges from 14.5 per
cent in the bacterial residuei') to 52.2 percent in the leaf mold. 'rhere 
are present in all the colloids varying quantities of nitrogenous mate
rial. :which was not determined. This may be assumed. to be par
ticularly large in the bacterial residue. There were present also 
significant quantities of material of a chitinous character. 

BEHAVIOR OF ORGANIC COLLOIDS 

Vanous other properties of the organic colloids were determined. 
Some of these determinations were made on the freshly dispersed and 
concentrated material and others on the materials after electrodial
ysis. One of the important properties of both organi~ and inorganic 
soil colloids is their capacity to neutralize or t",bsorb bases. In the 
case of inorganic soil colloids, varying base-holding. values may be 
obtained, depending upon the conditions of the experiment. In the 
present investigation a comparison is made of this behavior by two 
difierent methods, fllectrometric titration with sodium hydroxide and 
determination of the ammonium-absorption capacity. Three essen
tially inorganic soil colloids were also treated in the same manner. 
In each case the colloids were electro dialyzed as a preliminary 
treatment. 

The colloidal materials, without previous drying, were transferred 
to a vessel for electro metric titration and sodium-hydroxide solution 
a.dded slowly over a period of 48 hours, care being taken to prevent 
pH values from rising higher than 7.5 'at any time. Approximate 
equilibrium was then obtained at pH 7.0:i: 0.2.·, The values obtained 
for several colloids are given in table 3. In this table also are given 
the quantities of anmionia taken up 'by t~e colloids from 0.5 n.ormal 
ammonium hydroxide and held after drying on a. steam ba.th. The 
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8.JIlIQQniapresent was deterrillned by distillation with magnesium 
oxide~,' . . . . . 

u 

TAB;£;f: 3.-Compari80~ of NaOH required to Mutralize ele¢!rod?:alyzed colloids and 
\i their ammonia-holding~apacity 

NaOllre· 
quited to NHo held hy Ammonia 

SoUrce of colloid' neutralize 1 gram ot value 
1 gram of colloid (NaOll value)

colloid 

Mil/iequioa. Mllli.qul/iiz·
lents untoLeat mold ______•______•••______•__ •___._ •• ____....__ •••____ •• 0.967 1.600 1.65 

1.141 1.681 
.457 1.274 2.'19 
.777 1.388 1.79 

.. 215 .491l 2.30
~sr~~~~-=fl~~~~~;~~:==:::==:=:::::::::::=::=::=;:::::::: 

L'7 

"i1~h~r~~~ ~~:::_-__.._.._.._..==::===::::::===::=:=::=::::=:=:=:==:: 1.097 3.747 3.41Marshall soU ,_____._.______ ••______ •___ ._.___._.____ ••______• 1.288 2.680 2.08ClclVer hay ,_. _____•___••_______•________•______ •____________• 1.790 2.148 1.20Barley straw , _________•__••-------_______•________._._______ _ .723 2.145 2 .. 96Ceoil !;Oil. ____________ •_______________•••__• ______• __ ._._____ _ .091 .183 2.01Cecil soil, H,O,-treBted. __•_____________•__ ••_____ .~_.__ •____• .057 .104 1.82
Fallon soU, H.Ot-treated._._._.__•__ •__ ._ •• __ ••___ •••___••_••• ./iSO .668 1.16 

These soils were treated with 5 percent NH,OH, the extract filtered, precipitated with HCl, again
filtered, ano the precipitate electrodialyzed. . 

, The water extract was acidified with Het and the precipitate electrodlalyzed. 

The acidic character of the v:·~,rious org.anic colloids is very pro
nounced. In each case the equivalents of ammonia held exceed the 
amount of sodium hydroxide required for neutralization. There is 
considerable evidence that. ammonia tends to form relatively stable 
salts with the colloidal organic acids, as well as with the inorganic 
alumino-silicic acids. The latter has been pointed out by Kelley and 
Brown (16) and by Purl (30).. The ratio of ammonia equivalents to 
thu;;eof sodium varies from about 1.1 for Fallon soil colloid to 3.4 for 
'an alkali extract of the organic portion of Becket soil. There is no 
regularity for this ratio wi.thin the different classes of materials. The 
differences in these two sets of values would seem to reflect the influ
ence of two or more factors. In the first place, the 0.5 normal am
monium hydroxide added in considerable excess would produce a pH 
value much above neutrality and thus make possible reaction with 
secondary or tertiary acid hydrogen or other groups replaceable by 
bases, which are not reactive at neutrality. In the second place, there 
ist.he possibility of some ammonia being held mechanically. 

The bitse-holdb.:? capacity of most of the orKanic colloids is more 
pronounced than tnat of inorganic colloids. All of them except the 
badey-strawcolloid and the fung1!3 material react with more base 
than does. the Fallon colloid. The Fallon colloid, being of high silica
sesquioxide ratio (6), is itself capable of holding more base than most 
inorganic colloids and is several fold more effective than the Cecil 
colloid, even when the organic matter of the latter is not removed. 
The Cecil colloid is of IQW sillca-sesqTlioxide ratio ~?J). ' 

The organic materials which were prepared from the water extracts 
of organic colloids and irom the alkali extracts of'soils high in organic 
matter hold exceptionally large amounts of bases. The fact that such 
large quantities of ammonia are retained, presumably as ammonium 
salts, when the suspensions are evaporated to dryness, also indicates 
a considerable acid strength. This. indication is more reliable than 
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the' pR'values . because of the question 'of solubility involved in the 
latter' case. Since the colloids of .highest baee-holding capacity are 
obtained'by water extraction and by ammonia extraction, it c::eems 
evident that organic compounds' of this type are subject to more 
rapid leaching from soils than tho}~e less marked in this respect . 
. On the assumption that the ammonium salts remainin{5' afterevapo
ration to dryness are neutral salts, the data of table' 3 indicate a smaller 
equivalent weight for the organ.b colloid acids than for the electro
dialyzed Inorganic colloids. It is interesting to make comparison of 
the equivalent weights of the organic colloids from the data obtain.ed 
with the theoretica~ v.alues for certain or~anic acids reported in. various 
soils. For instance, uronic acid (35) WIth a molecular weight of 194 
arid monobasic, should show 5.1 base IDilliequivalents per gram, and 
hydroxystearic (34) acid 3.a milliequivalents. No data have been 
obtained which either definitely establish or preclude the presence of 
these acids, but the presence of such materials is entirely compatible 
with the results. Furthermore, lignin whlch is present (table 2)· has 
been shown to possess considerable base-exchange capacity (6, 9). 
Flax lignin prepared by the Phillips (27) method showed an ammonia
holding capacity of 0.916 milliequivalents per gram. The hi~h 
values of base-exchange capacity can therefore not be due tn ligrun 
alone, unless other lignins are of much greater base-holding capacity. 
The equivalent weight of this compound is uncertain, but it is clear 
from the data that organic acids other than lignin and of higher " 
equivalent weight than uronic acid or hydroxystearic acid are present. 

The base capacities of the organic colloids are easily duplicated 
when made on' any particular sample of material with only a short 
interval of time between determinations. Some evidence is at hand, 
however, which indicates that different preparations of colloid from a 
sample of decomposing material may vary widely in character. This 
accounts for the somewhat divergent values shown for some of the 
colloids in later experiments. This is in contrast with most inorganic 
soil colloids, of which duplicate preparations and preparations which 
have stood for a long time usually show relatively little difference in 
moat of their properties. 

The water-absorption capacity of soil colloids over 30 percent 
sulphuric acid has been shown to be a very useful property in dis
tinguishing differences in their character. Such determinations have 
been made on a number of organic colloidal materials. The results 
are given in table 4. 

TABLE 4.-Ab80rption of water vapor over so percent H2SO. by various coUoids 

Source of colJold RIO Source of coIJoid HiDI 

______________~_______,I_a-b-w-rOO--d·I~---------------------I-B-b~-r-b--OO 

Percent' PercentLeaf mold 1_.._______• __________________ _ Becil:at soU extmct.l I_~______..__________ _, 15_85 22.88Clover hay 1___________________________ _ M8I'Ilhall wU extract 1 ' __________________14.20 16.36Do.' __ '''___ •______________•_______ _ Olover·hay extract I ___~~_______________ _18.96 15.35Barley straw 1__________________________ _ . .Do.'_______________________________ _ 11.74 Barley-stmwextract 1 ' ___---------------1 15.18
Leon soli hardpan , _____________________16.43 Peat. , _____•____________________________ _ 20.52Wheat straw '.__________________________ 14.114 13.73

j>teudomona8 fiILore8Cen& 1_____• ______..__ Fallon soU, R,O,.treated 1_____________._ 18.19AUtr'lWrio. 8)). 1__________________________ ~:~ CecU wU, H,O"treated , _______________ _ 4. 76 

1 Electrodlalyzed material. 

S Fresh colloid. 

I'Thesematerill!s were treated with G percent NR.OH, the extract dlteroo, precipitated with RCl, again 

fUtered, and the precipitate electrodlalyzed. 

http:obtain.ed
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-rhe;watef.;absorptiQnval.ue:s ranged .from 10.65 percent foi' the 
bacterial·to-27.43, pereent·forthe fungus. Debasing by electrodialysis 
r~eul~d L'tla significa1,lt .reduction in w!\ter-~~sorbmg po~er anioun~!ng 
to abQup30percent mcasel3 where the ongmal n;taterial was of high 
base-conten.t.The absorption was of about the llame magnitude as 

_. 	 that Msoil MUoids, wi~h pronounced colloidal properties, such as that 
fro~ the Fallon soil: A few ran higher than any of the inorganic soil 
co1l6ids which have been. 6tudied (14). 

The heats pfwetting of organic colloids alone are not easily deter~ 
mined inmany c,ases, on account of the fact that in powder form they 
are usually not readily wetted by water. Determinations were made, 
however, of the heats of wetting; of organic colloids mixed with Cecil 
soil colloid, the. o.rganic matter content of which was about 1.4 percent. 
The mi'ring was done by thorough agitation of the suspensions in lo,rge 
volumes of water slightly alkaline from the deflocculent. used in the 
preparation of the Cecil. The results are given in table 5 . 

. TABLE 5..--Heats of wetting of Cecil colloid mixed with various organic colloids I 

Calcu· 	 calcuc
Heat of 	 Heat oflated beat 	 lated beat wetting 	 wetting

<l6I'gram of wetting 	 of wettingKind of colloid or mixturo 	 Kind of 'collold or mixture per gram per ~ram 	 per gram ofme,te-	 of mate·oforganfc 	 ofotgl\1llcrial 	 rlcl . matter 	 matter 

I
Calorl". Caloriel 	 Calorieit Calorlu 
Cecil alone ••._•••••••••••••••. 4.5 ! Cecil, 91.9 percent•••••••••••• 9.3 63.8Cecil, 91.9 percent•••••••••••• Leon (hardpan), 8.1 percent••7.3 '39.1Barley straw, '8.1 percent..•.• Cecil, 91.4 percent••••••.••••• 6.0 22.0Cecil, 85.0 percent.••••••••••• Bacteria, 8.6 percent •.••••••••8.6 31.9Barley straw, 15.0 percent•••• 	 Cecil, 90.9 percent. ••••••••••• , 3.7 

..--~---- ......Cecil, 87.9 percent••...•••.••• Fun~s, 9.1 percent•••••••••••9.3 44.2)Clover bay, 12.1 percent.••••• CeGI ,93.5 percent. ••••••••••. 7.4 .49.2Cecil, 85.0 percent•••••••..••• Peat. 6.0 percent•••••••••••••• 

Wbeat straw, 15.0 percent•••• Cecil, 83.4 percent••••••••••••
8.2 ~.21 	 11.0 43.7Cecil. 91.0 percent•••••••••••• } Peat, 10.6 percent•••••••••••••6.7 28.9Leaf mold, 9.0 percent•••••••• 

1 Organic colloid freshly dispersed mixed with sligbtly nlkallne Cecil colloid. 

, Example or calculiltion (7.3X100);:I(g1.9X~~ -39.1 calories . 

• Not nllwetted by water; some floated on tbe surface. 

The addition of from, 7 to 17 percent of undialyz€id organic colloid 
increased the heat of wetting of Cecil colloid from its original val\le 
Qf {.5 calories a gram to values ranging from 7.3 to 11 calories. When 
calcuJ,atiQn is made of the heat increase due to each gram of organic 
colloid added, these values amount to from 22 to 63 calories.3 

These values are in some cases higher than might be expected, . / 
toteven for substances of pronounced colloidal properties. However, 

most of the values areno~ greatly different from those calculated from 
, . data obtained by indirect methods, involving the use of hydrogen 

peroxide for the removal of organic matter from soil colloids of rela-:
tively high organic content. In one set of data such values ranged 
lrom 19 to 47 calories per gram of organic colloid destroys:tl, (4). 

The data at hand are insufficient to show whether or not organi,c 
colloids are capable of producin~ the high valuer indicated, or whether 
the mixing brings about a cert,am change in the character of gel forma.., 

• The data given in table 5 and the subsequently calculated values are subject to somewhat gieaterlnac
cureill' than most or tbe. data. The organlo contents were estimated (rom dltrercnces In less on1gn!tion, and 
till' allowancc Is made for the Influencc ottbe asb·rormlng portlcn or tbo colloids. . ' 
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tiOIi making possible a higher heat of wetting than is shown by the 
sum of the components alone. It seems highly improbable that 
chemical reaction would take place to any considerable degree between 
materials in the condition these were at the time of mixing, although 
r~action is highly probable under other conditions. 'l'he soil colloid 
was moderately alkaline, about pH 8, from the ammonia added for its 
di$persion, arid the organic matter was of varying pH values as it oc
ClITred in the different natural materials. The chemical reactions 
betweenor~anic colloids and inorganic soil colloids will be subsequently 
considered ill detail. . 

RELATION OF SOIL-MAKING ORGANIC RESIDUES TO SOIL COLLOIDS 

The data as a. whole show that colloidal materiab extracted from 
various rotted organic residues, as well as the remains of bacteria 
and fun~us bodies, possess colloidallroperties similar in character 
to materIals extracted from the soil an to the properties of the organic 
portion of soils d",termined indirectly. The data obtained offer no 
assurance that the particular compounds in the materials studied are 
present, or are not present, in any considerable quantity in most 
soils. It is clear, however, ths.t they are material& similar in much 
of their behavior to apart of the organic portion which is being added 
to- soils by natural processes. The water-holding capacity of the 
fllll;gus. is p~09ably greater than that <?f most org.ani('. soil colloid&, 
while Its aCIdic character or base-holding power IS somewhat less; 
The water absorption by bACterial cells is a little below that of most 
of the other organic materials studied, while its acidic qualities are 
much higher than the fungus and nearly in line with those of rotted 
plant residues. It should be noted that the fungus and bacrorial 
residues are fresh cellular material for the most part and probably 
do not correspond to their residues as finally left in soil colloids. 
The data at ha~d, take!! all to~ether: ~ake it easily co~prehensible 
why the properties of soils, partIcularly "hose of low collOIdal property 
values, may be greatly altered by the presence of small amounts of 
organic matter. 

PROPERTIES OF ORGANIC COLLOIDS IN MIXTURES 

Little of a definite nature is known of the influence which organic 
colloids have upon inorganic colloids when mixtures are made in 
varying proportions, or when organic colloids are mixed with inorganic 
material liot wholly coli9idal. . Some evidence leads to the inference 
that the part contributed by organic colloids in mixtures may, in 
certain cases at least, be much out of proportion to that which would 
~esultA.f the properties C!f .t~e ingredients were simply additive. Th~re 
IS, of .course,the pOSSIbilIty that the gel character of the matenal 
may be altered without a chemical change more significant than 
possibly a change in the state of hydration. Nevertheless it is well 
known that a change in gel character may result in wide differences 
in certain colloidal properties, such as water absorption or water
holding power, and in some indirect manner'may influence other 
properties, usually considered to be essentially chemical, such as base 
exchange. 

In two recent investigations Powers (28, 29) found an increase in 
base-exchange capacity of organic colloid as a result of mixfug it 
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with sand grains ahd, with soil :colloid. The absorption value per 
graDl of organic colloid incl'easedwith a decrease in the percentage 
of.'colloi~ present in the ca~eswhere quartz sand wanu~ed. When . soil cQlloldswere used maXlIDUID vp,lues were reacb,ed Wlth 20 to 40 
percent of organic colloid present,. 

There is no rational :basis fOT.'assuming any kind of interaction 
between organic colloid and quaitz sand grains. The presumption is, 
therefore, that the change in estate of aggregation resulting from a 
dist,ribution over sand grains made it more reactive with the barium 
chloride solution used in the;5e experiments. There is, of course, also 
the possibility that an increase in the rate at which the washing could 
be carried out might alter the quantity Qf cations left with the colloidal 
organic .acid after the' excess of electrolyte WItS removed. There is 
therefore an element of doubt as to whether or not the determinations 
are strictly comparable. Severll} papers by Demolon and associates 
(11, 12) show some form of "fixation" of humus and other organic 
substances by: clay. Thetyp~ of interaction ~volved is not clear, but 
the presumptIOn IS that chemlCal forces were mvolved to some extent 
at least. 

Humic acid, or more strictly speaking, the various acids of this 
type which are soluble in alkalies and :1Jrecipitated by acids, have 
been prepared and studied by many investigators over a long period. 
In some cases these acids have I>robably been used in a formapproxi
mating true solutions. of their salts. In other cases essentially col
loidal ;material in the form of the very slightly soluble acids has been 
employed. One would expect differences in the behavior of soluble 
salts of humic acid, -the more distinctly acid form of humus in 
colloidal form, and the other colloidal organic matter not usually 
classified as humic acid. This seems in general to be the case. 

Kawamura (16) treated humic acid from peat and from cane sugar 
with bases and found that the sam'ples behaved similarly; 1 gram of 
the humus took up about 3 eqUIvalent millimols of base. Both 
forms of humic acid absorbed aluminum from aluminum chloride 
and almost no chlorine. The aluminum remainei in the complex 
after washing free from chlorine and showed exchange acidity. The 
composition of the material waS such as to suggest the formation of 
aluminum trihumate. 

In this study of the colloidal character of organic colloids, which 
have some relationship to soil organic matter, certain mixtures have 
been investigated. Some of the ~ame determinations were made as 
were used in the study of organic colloids alone, particularly the 
determinations of water vapor absorption and the absorption of 
ammonia. Preliminary results showed fairly good agreement of 
duplicates in most cases, but the results were erratic when one mix
ture was compared with another. A few determinations of base
exchange capacity by the use of the barium chloride method were 
made, but these results are not included. The duplicates were poor, 
presumably due to the difficulty of comparable washing when the 
colloids of the mixtures varied in porOSIty and permeability. No 
attempt was made to solve the difficulties of this determination since 
essentIally the same type of information could be obtained by the 
ammonia absorption determination as previously described i a. deter
mination which appears to be beset by less fundaml)ntal difficulties .. 
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W"\'rl'lR,-VAPORABSORPTI,ON BY COLLOID MIXTURES 

In the study pf wu,ter-,vapo.r abso.rptio.n by the mixtures o.f o.rganic 
colloid with ,quartz flo.ur o.r with inorganic so.il co.llo.id, samples o.f 
well-dispersed co.llo.id were used and the mixing do.ne. by shaking o.r 
by agitatio.n in a, Buo.yo.uco.s agitato.r. Th~ materials were then 
dried, pulverized, and the water-vapo.r abso.rpton determined in the 
usu!!l manner. A preliminary set o.f results are given in table 6. 

TABLE 6.-Absorption of water vapor over 80 percent H2SO. by varioU8 colloids and 
mi$tures of the colloids with other substances 

Calcu· Calcu· 
lated lated 

absorp· Change absorp"Water tlon of resulting tlon ofKind or material I vapor mixture Cram organlaabsorbed !tun· mixing colloid 
changed In 

,mixture 
--------------~--I-----------

PtrC<!nt Perce1lt Perce1lt Perce1ltLear mold •• ____________ ._..___•_______________________•________• 
Clover hay.________________________._.________________________• 15.85 ---------- - ..-------- ------ ..... _.. 

14.20 ............_---- -----..----
Barley straw ' ••••••__ •__ ._••_.•.••••_•••__ ._._ •• _ ••.•_._•.•__ ._ 16.43 ---------- ---------- ---.._--..- ..Do•••__•__••___••.••___._._ ••• __••____••••__ ••_•••••••" •••• 11.74 -------- ..- -------..-- ---........._-
.11 ---------- ---...._-_ ....8:r:oR~~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4.76 --- ..------ --- ........... _- ----- ... ----
QlVlrtz Bour, 97.5 percent ••• __••_•• _. ___•••••_••••_•••_.__•••••• ~ 

Lear mold, 2.6 percent ••••• ____•• _. __••••••_ •• _••••____••_••.••• .58 0.51 +13.7 18.8 

1.211 1,10 +17.3 18,0~!::io~~~.?p!r=~~-t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Quartz Bour, 97.3 p rcent •••••••• _••••••_••••_••____•••••••••••. }
Clover hay, 2.7 perean· •••• __•._._••••_••••_••_••_._._•••••••_•• .63 .49 +28.6 10.3 
Quartz, Bour, 91.6 ptrcent••••___••_._••..••__ •••••••••_._•••••• }
Clover hay, 8.4 percent •• _____ •__ ••_.___ ._.___•••••_._________._ 1.35 1.29 +4.7 14.9 
Fallon soU•••••__._••__._._._••_••__ ._.___•••••••._•••_••••__ •• 18.19 ---------- ----- ... ---- ......... _----...
Qliartz' Bour, ,91.6 percent•••_._._.__ ••••_._••_••_._••._•••••••• }
Fallon soil, 8.4 percent_._.___••__ ._••.••_._•••___••_••••••••••• 1.74 1.63 +6.7 - ....... _-.......... 
Fallon soU, oa.l percent_. __•___._._••••..__ ..•_._•••_••_••••••• } 16.47 17.79 -7.4 (.) 
Fallon soil, 88.8 percent.________ ••_._••__._._._._._._._••_.___• } 
Clover bay, 0.0 percent••____••__ ••_•••••••.•_•.•••__ ••_••__ •__ 

Lear mold, :11.2 percent__••_____________•__._•••__•____•._•••••• 16.34 17.92 -8.B (3) 
CecU soil, 9004 percent.•••_.__•___•__ ._._._..•__._._•••_____•••• ~ 
Barley strow, O.il percent'.•_____••__ •__••_.•_•.••__ •••••_.__ ._. 6.26 6.8S -10.5 10.00 
Cecil soil, 95.1 percent.__•__•___.•____• ____ •__________••______ _ 

Barley straw, 4.9 percent ,_. _______•__ •••__••______•••••_•••_•• 4.71 5.23 -9.9 3.7 

Cecll soU, 85.2 percent••••••••_._••__ ••___._.•_••_••_•••••._.__.}

Barley strow,H.8 percent.___•••__ ._.__ •••••_.___•____•••••__• 4.07 5.45 -8.8 6.9 
Cecil soil, 85.2 percent •••• _••__••_•••••_._•• _ •••••••.•__ ._•••••• }
Barley strow, 14.8 percent._.___•••_.•_••_.••••__ •••_•••••__._ •• 5.34 F,~ 79 -7.8 8.6 '" 

I The materials llsted In this column are all colloids except the quartz Bour, a conslderoble part of. which 
was of colloidal dimensions. 

I Not electrodlalyzed.
INane. 

The results in table 6 are o.f value in po.inting o.ut general relatio.n
ships in spite o.f the fact that they are very inco.nsistent ,fro.m a quan
titative standpo.int. Duplicate abso.rptio.n determinatio.ns were run 
o.n each mixture prepared, and these were in fairly go.o.d agreement 
but so.metimes no.t so. go.o.d as when s.!ngle substances are used. This 
do.es no.t mean, ho.wever, that a seco.nd preparatio.n with the same 
quantities invo.lved wo.uld necessa?ly a~ee ~ clo.sely. Two. signifi
cant facts stand o.ut. (1) Orgaruc co.lloid nuxed WIth quartz flo.ur 
:results, in every case, in an increase inwater abso.rptio.n o.ver that 
calculated fo.r the co.nstituentstaken alo.ne, and (2) o.rganic co.llo.id 
shows a reduction in water abso.rption as a result of mixing with a 
'soil co.llo.idj that is, the abso.rptio.n of the mixture is less than the sum 
of the co.nstituents taken alo.ne. The variatio.ns are no.t consistent 
in either case; in fact, it would be surprising if they were cCMistent 
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mall .caScs for the distribu~ionof the colloid throughout the mass 
could hardly be uniform even when thb same quantities are present. 
A significant factor in this. connection may be the condition of the 

.electrodialyzedacidcolloids. These were in reality somewhat coagu.. iJ 

la~ed ~ven though the:y :stayed in suspension for several hours after 
agttatIOn. It seems highly probablem the case of quartz flour and 
colloid that the porosity of the quartz aided in the accessibility of the 
w.aterto the c?lloid. This ~xplan~tion applies also to .0. sample of. t~e 
highly absorbmg Fallon soil collOid, which behaved m quartz SlIDl
laxly to the organic colloids. Furthermore, when soil colloid was 
added tj) organic colloid, the reduced absorption was probably due in 
part to poorer acc~ssibility of water. to the organic colloid and in part 
to some form of chemical action between the organic acid and the 
soil colloid, whereby a gel of somewhat different character was: 
formed. 

AMMONIA ABSORPTION BY COLLOID MIXTURES 

The ammonia-absorption determinations made in the first section 
of this bulletin were carried out with only ordinary care as to the con
ditions of drying. Numerous determinations of organic colloids and 
of soil colloids alone showed that drying on a steam bath for 1 to 5 ., 
hours or heating at 75° to 80° o. had but little effect upon the quan
tity of ammonia held. The results shown in table 7 indicate from 
their irregularity that much more care must be taken in regulating 
the conditions of drying in the case of certain mixtures. 

TABLE 7.-Ammonia absorbed by variou8 colloid8 alone and in mixtures 

Calculated Al I
absorption 	 Absorption t~rat on

Ammonia per gram per gram ofcoUli?ined 
Kind of colloid absorbed of mixture of organic consbtu

per gram If constltu- collald cal- e~ts result
of material 	 ents remain culated mg f~om 

unchanged mlxmg 

Milll-	 Milli- Mil/!
<guiDa/ont! 	 equivalent! equivalents PercentOIoverhay_____________________________________________ 1.717 _______________ "___________________ _ 

Leafmold______________________________________________ 1.600 ___________________________________ _
Fallon soiL__ __________________________________________ .668 ____________________________________ 
Cecilsoil_______________________________________________ .183 ____________________________________DOI________________________________________________ .104 ___________________________________ _ 
Quartz flour' __________________________________________ (') ___________________________________ _ 
Bacterla________________________________________________ 1.388 ___________________________________ _
Fallon soil, 44.4 percent. ______________________________ _ 
Cecil soil, M.6 percent.________________________________ _ .372 0.398 -----_ .. .----- -6.5 
Fallon soil, 39.0 percent _______________________________ _ 
Cecil SOil,1 11.0 percent. ________________________________ .IM .166 ----_......---- -7.2 
Fallon soil, 88.8 percent. ______________________________ _ 

.766 	 .772 1.55 -.8Leaf mol~J 11.2 percent________________ -----------------Fallon SOli, 00.1 percent________ .•______________________ _ 
'Clover hay, 9.9 percent________________________________ _ .779 .772 1.80 +.9 
Cecil soil, 93.8 percent_________________________________ _ 
Leaf mold, 6.2 percent_________________________________ _ .243 .270 1.16 -10.0 
Quartz flour, 97.3 percent______________________________ _ 

Olover hay, 2.7 percent________________________________ _ .024 .046 .89 -48.0 

Quart~ flour, 01.0 percent_____________________________ _ 
O)over hay, 8.4 percent________________________________ _ .077 .144 .92 -{6.0 
Quart~ flour, 97.6 percent_______ "______________________ _ 
Leaf mold; 2.5 percent___________________ •_____________ _ .030 .!HO 1.20 -25.0 
Quartz flour, 93.7 percent______________________________ _
:Lelil mold, 6.3 percent._________________________________ .006 .101 .89 -45.0 
Blicterla 3.8 percent________________________ --- --------Cecll so ,196.2 percent________________________________ _ .115 .152 .39 ~:u.O 
BacterlI!/ii 7.0 percent_____________________________.______ 

Cecil SOll,1 93;0 percent_________________________________ •161 .194 .90 -16.0. 


" 89.1ipercentpercent .-------------------------_ .238OecllBacterlasoii 10.5 _______ _________________________________ .200 .89 -14.0 

'Ver,? fin~ ma~r!al but onl}' parU}' colloidal. I T~. 
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.Although the amiiloma reaction may be t'iSsunied to be more defi
nitely chemical in character than the absorption of water vapor, it 
appears to be affected by sorneof the same factors, narnely,state of 
aggregation and the eXposure of its surfaces in a variable manner. 
These factors may' be responsible for much of the variation. There 
seems to be no rea~on'for !!,ssumJ.ng a react~on.ofany ~d.b~tween 
quartz flour and aCId collOId which wouldslgmficantly diminish the 
acid character of the latter. 

In view of the results given in table 7 and of other data which will 
be shown in a later table, it seemed highly desirable to learn whether 
or not, by very rigid adherence tocomparable conditions, more con
sistent results could be obtained. A freshly electro dialyzed and horno~
enized sample of the rotted oak,.wood colloid was measured out In 

10 cm3 portions from a pipette having a large tip. The organic 
colloid thus measured was added to v:arying quantIties of very fine 
quartz flour in portions of 5, 10, and 15 grams- per sample. The 
samples were thoroughly stirred and each treated with about 20 cm3 

of 0.5 nonnal ammonium hydroxide in 100cm\ then allowed to evapo
rate very slowly on a steam bath. After dryness was reached a second 
portion of ammonia was added. As soon as the samples became dry 
they were removed from the steam bath and placed in an oven at 
75° C. for 5 hours. DistiHation with magnesium oxide was then 
carried out in the usual manner. The results are shown in table 8. 

TABLE S.-Influence oJ sample and presence oJ quartz flour upon the absorption of 
ammonia by Totted wood colloid 

CalculatedAmmoniaWebr,ht 	 Organic absorption Loss result·absorbedof Constituents colloid per gram Ingfromby wholesample 	 present of organic mixingcolloid colloid 

Grams Percent Grama MlUl· Milll· 
equlvalent3 equivalents Percent 

0.431 	 •••••••••...•.••••••••..•••••••••••••.•.••••••• 0.431 0.495 1.15 

.862 .••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• .862 1.054 1.22 


1.293 .••••••••••••.•••...••••••••••••.••_ •••••••••• 1.293 1.549 1.20 -----_... _--_ ... 
16 431 2.1 percent organic colloid ••.••.•.•_ •••••••..•! .431 .444 1.03 10.3 . 97.9 percent quartz 110ur.•••••••••••••••••..•• 
10.431 4.1 percent organic colloid._••••••••.•••••.••• .431 .438 1.02 11.395.9 percent quartz flour•.•••••.••..•..••••••• 
11.431 7.9 percent organic coUoid •••••••••.....••••••• ~ .431 .438 1.02 11.392.1 percent Quartz flour •••••••••••.•••••••••• 
5.862 14.7 percent organic colloid •.••.•••.••••••••••• .862 .917 1.06 13.185.3 percent quartz flour•••••••••••••••••.••.. 

6 293 20.5 percent organic colloid .•••••••••••.••••••• } 
 1.293 1.494 1.14 5.2• 79.5 percent quartz 110ur.•••••••••••••••••••.. 

7J, is evident from the data presented that variations due to size of 
sample within the limits investigated are but little more than might 
sometimes be obtained by duplicates in this type of base-exchange 
reactions. However, there is a tendency toward lower results with 
small samples and moderately lower results when any quartz is present. 
When relatively large quantities of quartz flour were present the am
inonia absorption was reduced by approximately 10 percent. The 
samples of mixtures used in this set of determinations were much 
larger than those used in the other experiments. Samples of 0.7 gram 
to 4.0 grams each of colloids, depen.din~ upon the absorbing power" 
were found. to be satisfactory in the earlier experiments. with soil and 
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orgaiticcolloi~s alone. ,·Ibis ~evident,bow:ever, that in certain cases 
elosely,csimllarsalhple. ~ze is ,necessary :for the dupliCltte resrilts. ' 
. It is difficult to evaluate definitely the different factors which may 

'haveaa influence upon, ammonia~absorption va~ues in such mixtures. 
'Eventhou~~ there may: be. adiff~rence in the sm:fa?e e~osed as a 
resultoiIUl.."'OD.g a collQldWlth 'anmert substance, It IS atill not cleal' 
whether the lower ammQnia values result from greater desicca.tion or 
from dMomposition ·'1)fthe dry compound, independent of the water 
content . 

. Ifrom the results thus far presented there is no basis upon which to 
decide whether the alteration in ammonia absorption in the soil col
loid-organic colloid mixtures is due to causes similar in nature to those 
,operative with quartz flour, or whether a more or less definite chemical 
reaction had taken place between the sesquioxides of the soil colloid 
and the colloidal organic acid, whereby the absorbing power of the 
latter was lowered. The fact that the Cecil colloid doubtless con
tains more or less free sesquioxides a.nd the possibility of a reaction 
between the acid organic matter and one or both of these oxides is 
entirely compatible with the results. It seemed desirable, therefore, 
to study this possibility in greater detail. 

HYDRATED OXIDES AND ACID ORGANIC COLLOIDS 

Various investagations have pointed to the probability of some 
degree of chemical interaction between sesquioxides and soil organic 
matter; Experiments which have heretofore been made on this 
subject have concerned for the most part studies of coagulated mix
tures of organic matter with sesquioxides in varying proportions. 
Coagulation of mixtures of colloids does not of course necessarily 
imply any extensive chemical interaction but may be the neutraliza
tion of the opposite charges which served to stabilize the separate 
colloids. 

The studies of Aarnio (1) showed that ferric hydroxide 2 sols mixed 
in varying proportions with organic matter sols from different peats 
brought about complete flocculation over considerable range of com 
position. Although the results varied widely, depending upon the 
conditions of the experiments" certain generalizations may be made. 
An average taken from a number of Aarnio's results showed precipita
tion beginning when the'proportions of Fe20a to organic sol was 1 : 1.65 
by weight. and ending when the ratio was 1 : 0.47. A single experi
ment using alumina instead of iron showed a ratio of 1 part Al20 a to 
30 parts of organic sol at the beginning of precipitation and a ratio 
of 1: 1 when precipitation ended. It is evident that, as a rule, much 
more organic sol is required to precipitate alumina than is required 
for. sols of .f~rri~ hy.droxide but. that the .range of propol'tio!1s over 
which precIpItation IS complete IS greu.ter III the case of alununa. 

The resruts of Mattson's research (20, 21), while not directly coni ... 
pal'able ~th those of Aat:?io, show in geueral. t~.at lar~er qUll.n~ities
of or~amc matter are reqUIred to form a preCIpltate With alummum 
chlonde than with ferric, chloride. FUl:thermor~, lVIattson calls 
a~tenti()n f,? the p,0ssibilit:r 'of fl?cculatin~ mixtures <6£ sesquioxides 
With orgamc sols III any proportlOn, prOVIded the proper pH vll-Iues 
are attained by the addition of either acid or alkali.. Subsequent 
. .. It!5 ofcourSereCognJzed that ferric hydroxide mill' easUy loso water and become ferric oxide more or less 
hydrated. '. 



b<WQ~kliy.~fattson ·(28) ,shows •. i!-; relationship .~e~een:«?o~p~siti?ir~ 
. "l.1J.occUlatioll; and pH value of m.iXtures·of sesqlllOXldes(WlthpI'otems 

. ~d'.With"humus. " . . . 
." ·.Ib.Qtder'·to ; test '.Iurther themannel' 'and. degree to which free 
. 'sesqmoxideswotild fUIiction if present in the colloid system containing 
'~9rgtlinicinatter, e~periments wereinade; using hi~hl;ypurified alw;n!n.a 
:and·hydrated OXides ·of·both ferrous and· fern&.mm and of SIliCIC 
.aci:d:Thealumina and the ferric hydroxide were' prepared. by 
neutralizing solutions of the respective chlorides, washing by the use 
'ofPasteur...:Qhamberland filters until the chloride contents' were,low, 
then ·electrodialy:r.ing;toremoveall but,aminute trace of chloride. '.' 
Th~se hydrates were then drawn through a Gooch :erucible to produce 


. c~~eU homogenized condit!on _aIi~ tills. materia~,. with<?ut previous

--:fuymg, was thoroughly DllXedWlth the orgamc collOids and the 

"annnoniaahd water absorption determined (tables 9,10; ll)! . . 

T,ABLE 9.-Ammonia held by organic colloids, by Al(OH) a, and by mixtures 

CBlcWated 
absorption .CalculatedAmmoilia by mixture absorptionabSorbed.So.orce of colloid Slid percentage of Al(OH)s used JlB,S\lIIlIng of organio per gram constltu· colloid Inof colloid ellts un· mixture 

changed 

.MIIlI·. . .Milli- MIUl· 
equlvalentB eguioaltntB equloalen18·Al(OHh_.________•_______________________:_________________________ .(1) _______________________• 

.Barley straw_______________________________________________________ 1.000 ________________________ 
Oak wood_________"_______________________________________________ 1.085 ________________________ 

Barley straw,lOpercent_________________________________________-- .025 I. 0.100 '0 250 


~~?e~)iir~~~~~~~ceiit===:=:==:=====:====::=:::==::=:===:===:===:: .Al(OHh ',90 percent__ ____________________________________________ .026 .100 .250 
c 

~l(b~).~r::p:r~~:~~~~:=======================:==:============= .066 .200 .330 

~m:lI)3~,a80' :r:~i~~~=:::=:=::=:==~::=::::=:=====:=:::=::==:==== .069 .200 .342Oak wood, S.l percent _____________________________________________ _ 

Al(OHh, 91.9 percent ______________________________________________ _ .088 .883 

Oak wood, 3.3 percent_____________________________________________ _ 
 .031 I 

.Al(OHh. 96.7 percent________________ ____________________________ _ <I) . .036 .212 

'Duplicate preparation of Al(OHh. , Trace. 

T.ABLE lO.-Influence of the pre8ence offerric hydroxideupo7/, the ammonia absorp
tion of electrodialyzed organic colloids . 

Ammonia Ammonlal LoLoss reabsorbed abllOrbedl '. . ss re-
Percentage of colloid and of snltlng Percentage of colloid and otper gram per gram' Jultlng. ferric hydroxide used from . ferrlo hydioxide usedoforgal\ic of organic from.mlxlng, matter matter mixing . -'---

MIIII- MIIlIttl/va- ~~.nt! Percent Percent 
Ferric hydroxide; 100 perrent~_ (1) - ..- ... _........... peatll9,6percenL____ ~_~~__ ~ 


:Barley ~ttaw, 100 percen(.: _____ 1.00 Ferr 0 hydroxide, SO.4 percent_ 1.00 32.11 

'Barleystraw, 10 percent______ ~ peat l0.9 percent ____: ________

.94 .0.0 1.67 32.0Ferrl~,hydroxlde,.!lO percent._ Ferr10 hydroxide, 89.1 pel'OO-'lt_
Barley straw,' 10 percent. ____ Rotted wood 1________________ 

.91 9.0 1.10 --........_---

FerrlchYdroXlde, 90 parcent._ Rotted wood, 36.2'petcent ____ 

I1umlo.llcld,l,l00 percent ______ 2.71 ..... _.............. .Ferrlc hydroxide, 63.8 percent_ .79 211.2 

Humic OOid,27.6 percent ______ } Rotted wood, 19.8 percent____


2.22 18.1 .114 41.8'Ferricbydroxlde,72.4·percent. Ferrio hydroxide. SO.2 percent_Peat, 100 percent_____________ 2.31 Rotted wood, 15 percent_____- ..-------peat 49:4percenL___________ ~ Ferric hydroxide, 85 percent__ .66 47.8 
2.09 9.6Ferrlcbydroxlde, 50.6 percent_ Rotted wood, H.S percent. ___

Peat. 36.9'percent.-_______ . ___ Ferrie hydroXide, 88.7 percent_ .62 62. 7 
1.79 22.6Ferric hydrpxlde, 63.1 percent_ 

-,I None. 

I This is ennllquot of the above sample whloh stood for 3 months drying 1Il0wly before addition ofNHIOH. 

l.lf!pllic acid was prepared from Trenaryllne sandyloam soU by ·e~tractlon wlth'NHIOH, evaporation,


and subsequent electrodlBlysis. 
• The peterminBtions with rotted wood and tho&s with peat were made at one tilile, each mixed and dried 

. for tbe same period, and the members of each set IuId identical weights of orianio colloid. 
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~.AlIL;E 11 .-'-"4bsor,pti1m oj water vapor OfIllr sO percent H 2S04 by llariouseiectrD,
. .. .dialyzed coUoida alone and .in mizturt'8 .. 

Cwm.1lated CaJcWated 
Water I!bo..arptilln Change absorption 

KInd .of col1old or mlxtuni vapor nb- or mil<tur.e r~~ of onmnlc • 
oorbed U un- m1xing 1 collold In 

changed 1Ii1xtuni 1 

Perum Perum PerUfll Perum11.80 	 _____________________~ _______• ____ 
.00 •_______.____________________ ____~!=!'-t%~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: 2.1iO ___________________________..__ •__ 

18. 32 _________________________________tfuU:~_~~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11.00 ____________________•_____________ 
4. 18 __________________________________~:1r~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Ferric hydroxide, DO percent._ •• _••••_.~ ••_._••_•••_••_. __ ••Barley straw, 10 percent._._____________ .. __________________ _ 12.23 11•.90 +2.8 15.3 

Ferrlchydroxlde, 80 percent__________"_____________"_______ 

Barley straw, 20 percent___________________________________ _ 9.25 11.00 -22.9 (I)

Alumina 13, DO percent___________________ "_________________ 

Barley straw, Iii petcent___________________________________ _ 3.97 3.45 +15.1 17.2 

Alnmlna 13, 80 percenL_________ _________________________ _
~ 

Barley straw, 20 percent_________________________----------- 4.49 4.(0 +2.0 12. /I
SUlca, DO percent__________________________________________ _ 

Barley straw, 10 percent___________________"_______________ _ 17. G:I 17.68 000 12.0

SUlca, 80 percent__________________________________________ _ 

:Barley straw, 20 percent___________________________________ _ 16.82 17.05 -1.3 10•.8 

Cecil soU, 90 percent______________________________________ 
Barley straw, 10 percent____________________________________ 4. 71 4.96 -5.0 11.5
CeeU soil, 80 percent. ________________________..____________ 
Barley straw, 20 percent___________________________________ 5.0. 6.74 -13.9 8.6 

1 Absorption by inorganIc colloid Is assumed constant. 'None. 

Included in this study also was a sample of silicic acid prepared 
from sodium silicate and hydrochloric acid and purified in a manner 
similar to that used in the preparation of the hydroxides of iron and 
of aluminum, exc\)pt that in the case of silica the material was dried 
on a moderate steam bath once before purification was complete. 
Removal of electrolytes from the highly dispersed silica was so slow 
as to make it impractical to complete purification of a considerable 
quantity without drying. 

Several problems arose in connection with the determination of the 
ammonia absorbed by these materials. There is no difficulty in the 
determination with alumina alone as an absorbent. Samples of dif
ferent weights, dried in different ways, all showed zero or very small 
iraluM. In the case of ferric hydroxide difficulty in securing duplicate 
results was encountered when the earlier procedure of drying was used
that is, a single dryin~ on the steam bath. The ferric hydroxide hela l 

tenaciously to very SIgnificant quantities of ammonia, whether dried 
on the steam bath, in the oven at 80° C., or in the oven at 105°. The 
values for the iron compounds alone varied from zero to as much as 
250 milliequivalents per gram. However, it waS found that, by drying 
t1;iesubstance for 5 hours at 75°, then again moistening with am
monia and rep~ating the drying process, th~ results were consistently 
near zero. It IS not clear whether ammoma was held by the water 
content of the ferric hydroxide, whether an ammonium compound of 
a fair degree of stabihty was formed, or whether some other form of 
absorption'w8.s r~sponsible for the behavio~ of the ferric hydroxide in 
8. manner very different from that of alumma. 

Silicic acid presents the same type of experiIrentul d.ifficulties as the 
f~rrichydro~deas;regardsthe r,mm~nia h~ld,.but no. standard condi~ 
tions. of drymg have been found which will gIve stl.tlSfactory result~ 
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'With this material and at the same time not be toodl"astic fo.r o.tlier 
colloids which' might be mixed With the silica.. Determination o.f 
'ammonia. aosprptio.n fo.r sili~& alone varied from 0.024 to 0.206 milli
~quiva.lent, and the results W2re not relia.ble for any set of conditions. 

,Apreliminary experiment with silica and organic colloid gave the same 
type of erratic results, and no attempt was made to. carry further a. 
study of the pessible reaction between erganic matter and celloidal 
silica. by ammonia absorption. The indications were tha.t varying 
degrees of dehydration ~a.ve forms of silicic acid varying in strength, 
in accessibility to. reactien, and. in sta.bility of the ammonium salt. 
The ammonia. abserption by mixtures of alumina and organic matter .~ 

are given in table 9 and mixtures ef· ferric hydroxide and organic 
matter in table 10. 

Frem 65 percent to nearly the entire ammonia-absorbing power of , 

two kinds of o.rganic matter wer!'l destroyed by mixing with alumina. 
in varying proportions. This is no.tsurprising in view of the fact tha.t 
an excess of h'v'droxyl ions are shown by the purified alumina. The 
pH values-of this material vary but are ordin~,rily found to lie within 
the range 7.7 to 8.2, averaging about 8.l. 

It is o.f course not possible on this basis tol'redict with anycer
tainty the extent to which a colloidal acid woul react with a colloidal 
base of this 1cind in view of the very low solubilities involved. Nor 
is it possible to predict the manner or extent to which the surface of 
either of these might be rendered inactive by one of them covering 
the other. In line with this consideration the pH values of ferric 
hydroxide suspensions determined here, and also those given by Matt
son (20), range from about 6.8 to 7.2. In this respect they cannot 
be regarded as furnishing any significant excess of hydroxyl ions. 
The results are consistent with what might be expected fro.m mixing 
a. neutral collo.idal material with an acid o.n!'l; that is, no. significant 

reduction of the ammo.nia-absorbing Po.wer of the organic colloid took 

place. A considerable number o.f determinatio.ns with organic matter 

and ferric hydro.xide were made which are no.t included here because 

of the erratic results, Ho.wever, it is felt that the last results obtained 

(those when the co.nditions o.f drying and o.ther procedure mentio.ned 

on page 15 were clo.sely followed) are sufficiently accurate to justify 

the conclusion that there is very little or no interactio.n between ferric 

hydroxide and acid colloidal organic matter and that comp",,~ill;, if 

fo.rmed, are relatively unstable. It is perhaps not safe to. (;,~;~~ this 

conclusion witho.ut some reservatio.ns, fo.r it is true that in so.m~ cases 

the drop in ammo.nia absorptio.n resulting from mUwg is distin.ctly 

greater than when organic mixtures are made with quartz flo.ur. 

However, the porosity o.f the ferric hydro.xide may be much greater and 

this may be B. facto.r in making the difference. It must be co.n

sidered also that the work o.f Burk and asso.ciates (6,7) indicates the 

presence o.f a co.mpound fo.rmed between humic acid, apparently in 

true so.lutio.n, and the ierric io.n when mixtures are made with ferric 

'sulphate in solutio.n. Their solutions, ho.wever, were very acid. 


A further link in. the chain of evidence that ferric compo.unds o.f 

co.lloidal humic acids, if formed, are very unstable was obtained "£,1 

electrometric titratio.n of a sample o.f colloidal bumic acid alo.ne and a. 

duplicate sample mixed with ferric hydrate 2 days previo.us to. the 

lLdditio.n o.f so.dium hydroJrlde. The humic acid nsed was the elec

tro.dialyzed fractio.n o.f material extracted by am;mo.nium hydro.xide 
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from Trenary sOil",a part of the sample described in table 14. Tht, 
humic acid alone gtwe a titration value, at pH 7.0, of 0.99 milli:. 
equivalent of Naper gram of colloid. Equil~brium: was reached in 
!ess tna.n ·~O minutes and remained practicaUy 1plch~nged on st8:nd
m~ overmght: .When the same welg1?-t of.humIC aCId was usedm:a 
mrxturecontainll'lg 27.6 percent hunuc aCld and 72.4 percent f~1,Tlc 
hvdroxide, a pseudoequilibrium was reached at the endof an hour in the 
efectl'Ometric titration, at which time the NaOH used was 0.67 milli
equivalent per gram of organic matter. . The next day the pH value 
had receded to 5.6 and a total of 0.97 milliequivalent of N aOB was 
necessary to attain a true permanent approximate equilibrium at pH 
7.0. Inother words, the presence of feme hydroxide had no permanent 
effect upon the titration value of the humic acid. 

WATER-VAPOR ABSORPTION BY SYNTHETIC GELMIXTUR&S WITH ORGANIC 
COLLOIDS 

The absorption of water vapor over 30 percent sulphuric acid was 
determined upon samples from the mixtures used in the study of the 
ammonia absQrption shown above. The water-vapor absorption 
results are given in table 11. 

It is evident that water-vapor absorption is a very poor criterion of 
chemical interaction in the case of crganic colloids and synthetic gels, 
partly because the gels alone show such wide variation in absorption, 
depending upon method of preparation and manner of drying. The 
two samples of alumina whose water-vapor absorption is shown in 
table 11 were prepared in like manner except that sample no. 1 was 
air-dried before electrodialysis and had stood for several months, 
while sample no. 2 was kept in a creamy condition until drying just 
before the absorption determination was made. Other fractions of the 
silica preparation also showed considerable variation not given in the 
table and the presumption is that ferric hydroxide would likewise vary. 
The irregulanties of this class of data are in line with the varying 
physical character which may occur where mixed gel materials are 
coagulated together. 

REACTIONS OF ORGANIC COLLOIDS WITH FERROUS HYDROXIDE 

Since alumina apparently reacted much more markedly with acid 
colloidal organic matter than did ferric hydroxide, it seemed of 
interest to determine whether or not the more soluble and stronger 
base, ferrous hydroxide, would be even more reactive than alumina. 
If so, this. reaction would be of importance in interpreting certain 
soil-development processes. 

Two independent preparations of ferr<?us hydroxide we're ~ade by 
the same procedure. Ferrous ammomum sulphate S'lllutlOn was 
placed in the tniddle chamber of a Bradfield type electrodialysis cell. 
This was kept in an atmosphere of hydrogen while ammonia was 
introduced to precipitate ferrous hydroxide and the ammonium 
and sulphate ions were removed by electrodialysis. Several days 
were required to purify this material. In the process a (>,onsiderable 
quantity of the tron was lost by passage through the cellophane 
membranes. The exclusion of oxygen was not perfect, hence a ver.y 
small amount of oxidation took place. In order to carry out tl:ie 
absorption determination, a portIon of the ferrous hydroxide was 
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/~oreed OVElr. by hy~gen pre~sw:e into,~~n l'edl!ction flask contain,. 
'ID¥ ~definite ql!f!.ntlty ,of dIspersed orgaruc colloId. After tho.r;ough
'IlllXIDg,ammorua was mtroduced and a flow ·of hydrogen co:r;o;tmued 
liD.tilthe flask reached constant weight on a steam bath. From this 
weight the quantity of feJ,'l'ous hydroxide iritroduced was calculated. 
The contents afthe flask were then distilled with magnesia m the 
usual way.. The results ,contrasted so markedly with those of ferric 
iron that an attempt was made t{; see iIthe mere process of oxidation 
would"restorethe ammonia-absorbing power of the,.orgame colloid 
af0r the mixture with ferrous iron. Samples were therefore prepared 
in the manner previously described, but hefore distilling 200 cma of 

· ,~ 	 water were added and air bubbled throu~h until the contents were 
dried on the steam bath. under conditions similar to those used before 
oxidation. The res!llts are given in table 12. 

TABLE 12,-AmmGnia held by organic colloids, ferrous hydroxide, and by mixturl)8 

Calcu· 	 Calcu· 
lated 	 lated 

absorp-	 absorp-Ammonia 	 Ammoniation of 	 tion ofKind of colloid and percent· absorbed Kind of colloid and percent· absorbedmixture 	 mixture ~ of ferrous hydroxide per age of ferrous hydroxide 'perassum· 	 assum·gram of used 	 grBmofIng con· 	 Ingcon·eollold 	 colloidstltuents stltucnts 
un· Un· 

changed 	 changed 

MiUl· M/UI· 	 MIIlI· Mill/· 
t~ujva-	 e~/va.

enJ8 e1:~I:' e1~t:- .. ' flU 
Ferrous hydroxide ............ (I) ----------

DQ.·...................... (') ---------- O~~lda~~:n!~:~.~~~~~:~f:~. } 
 0.336 0.166Barley straw ._ ............... 1.000 ---------- Ferrous hydroxllie 83.4 per.

Oak wood ..._................ 1.085 -------... -- cent, after oxldatlon_ ....... 

Barley straw, 13.1 percent•••• } Oak wood, 11.9 ~rcent....... }


(I) 0.131 	 .027 .119F=r:.~:~~~~e:.~:~.~~. F':~r:••~:~~.:~.':'.~:~.~~~. __o,,.', ......,....!
.013 .207 O'*ld~~D~~:~.~~~~~: ~!~~. } .103 .119F~r:.~:~~~~~~:.?~:~.~:~:. . Ferrous hydroxide. 88.1 per·

Oak wood, 76,4 percent....... 	 cent, after oxidation ........ 

Ferrous hydrOXide, 23.6 per· .072 .82\1 

cent........................ 


INone. 	 'Trace. . 
I Duplicate determlnatl(ln with a fresh preparation of material. • Special praparatioD. 

The ammonia results strongly indicate II, reaction between the 
colloidal organic matter and ferrous hydroxide. This is not sur
plising in view of the very appreciable solubility of ferrous hydroxide 
and its allcaline reaction. No attempt was made to determine 
definitely the pH values of the ferrous hydroxide suspensions but 
qualitatIvely they were distinctly more alkaline than those of either 

,9 	 alumina or ferne hydroxide. It would seem. that the colloidal 
organic acid reacted with the ferrous hydroxide to form a mote. or 
lesR definite type of complex whose reaction approximated neutrality 
or at least was not sufficiently acid to hold Slgnificant quantities of 
ammonia until the proportions of organic matter to ferrous hydroxide 
became very large. On oxidation the .ferric salt, containing a much 
weaker baae than the ferrous one, was' formed and, by hydrolysis, 
there was a strong tendency toward the formation of free ferric 
hydroxide and the original type of colloid!ll organic aoid. While the 



~oniareS1llts indi~te this type' Of. reaction; it,must be kept in 'mind 
-that it ish!iXdly s~fe to a&cribe all o~ th~ a~sol'{lti~n after pxidatioll' 
as necessarily co:m:mgfromthe orgaruc aCId, lor It IS very difficult by 
this procedure to be entirely certain that .some pm-tof it might not 
be from retention of the ammonia by the ferric hy/koxide. However, 
themagnituae of change leaves little doubt that ferrous salts of 001
~oicll11 matte~ are reasoilably sta~le in a red1!-c~g a~mosphere and ~ 

f 	 that the iemcsalts probably split and deposIt lton mthe form of 
.. 

I. 	 -hydrated oxides. . 

THE ROLE OF ORGANIC COLLOIDS IN SOIL-PROFU.E FORMATION -. -, 
_ The difference in the behavior of ferrous ir~m and that of the ferric 

fi>rm when in contact with acid organic material appears to be an 
important factor in the development of the podzol type of soil pro

;: file. It may be assumed that in' the hydrolysis of silicate minerals 
containing ferrous iron, such as hornblende and many others, ferro~ 
hydroxide is produced. Under high humidity the decomposing 
organic matter is debased to a very acid condition. The hunuc 'acid -. 	 thus formed reacts with the ferrous hydroxide, forming a compound 
which is carried downward either in solution or in a high state of 
dispersion by the percola.ting water. This salt, while being subjected 
to continued oxidation during the process of its movement, encounters 
less acid conditions as it moves downward where the minerals are 
less decomposed. The ferrous humate is then precipitated, hydro-. 
lyzed, and oxidized to form primarily a mixture of ferric hydroxide 
and humic acid characteristic of the B horizons of most podzol 
profiles. As a rule the percentage of organic matter is relatively 
high in the upper part of the B horizon, showing a tendency for a 
part of the organic portion to be precipitated more easily than iron. 
However, it is well known that a part of the or~anic matter in various 
tyPes of soil profiles often escapes the .I>reClpitating influences of 
OXIdation, filtration, and pH changes, and is carried down to con
siderable depths disseminating itself deep in the C horizon material 
which is penetrated little or not at all by plant roots. • 

AttentIOn has been called previously to the concentration of iron 
oxide as compared to aluminum as a characteristic featUre of the 
podzolic process of soil development, the difference usually bping 
very pronounced in the typical podzol profiles (8). The reaction of 
alumina with the various humic acid complexes compared with the 
action of iron compounds with these indicates the probable chemical 
basis upon which these profile characteristics depend. While rather 
abrupt changes in the character of the iron compounds take place 
with oxidation, the alumina is not affected by this factor, changes in 
alumina depending more upon changing pH values and the filtering 
process through a medium of varying porosity. 

AMPHOTERIC CHARACTER OF SOIL ORGANIC MATTER 

It is well known that soil orgarucmatter gives evidence of posseE\sing 
a ~trong buffer capacity. Changes in the pH values of a soilupon 
additions of acid or alkali are usually much less pronounced where a 
considerable amount of Eormal soil organic matter is present than 
w;here the soil consistsolmost entirely of inorg~nic material (to, 11) 
even though the inorganic portion may itself be well buffered. This, 
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of course, means that soil: organic matter reacts to .some extent at 
least as a base, as well as showing its predominatin; acid character. 

c ~ the studr (p. 9).o! the or~liic colloids.I:fom SO~g an4 from s<?il
making orgamo matena.iS attenti()n has been directed to theIr beba~or 
as weak bases as well as their more familiar reactions as moderately 
strong! .hut only slightly solubleco~lex,.acicis. Studies of this kind 
are ordinarily very much complicated by the presence of the soil 
which is itself~amphoterici and its amphoteric character is known to 
vary widely with the degree to which the original minerals have llnder
g()ne hydrolytic changes (22, 24.).4 Methods of separating org!).nic 
colloids from the inorganic matter with any considerable degree of 
completeness without. dmstic treatment has not been satisfactorily 
accornp~hed. In the, present stu4j.esfractioris comprIsing very sub.. 
stantial portions of the organic matter of certain soils have been 
separated in widely different manners, depending to a considerable 
extent upon their amphoteric charact~r, and thesefrilctionsstudied 
and compared. 

'In the study of the various organic colloids many observations of a 
preliminary nature have contIibuted to the procedure of fractionation 
finally undertaken in detail. Some of these are detailed below. 

In the process of dialysis of neutral or alkaline organic soils and of 
deco~posed o!gan!-c. residues a certain am.ount of the dark-colored 
orgamc matenal diffuses through such selD1permeable membranes as 
are ordinarily used. This of course gives no idea as to the chemical 
character of the material except to hidicate that a part of it has the 
characte~ of a sufficiently simple solution to pass through themem
branes. "'lien a colloid of this kind is placed between two semi
permeable membranes and an electric current passed through, as In 
the process of electrodialysis, additional information is obtained. It 
is wellimown that in certain stages, at least, of electrodialysis con
siderable material of a dark color passes into the anode chamber, 
together with other anions. The presumption is that this material 
is very definitely acidic. In the cathode chamber there is very little 
color, provided the colloid is neutral or alkaline at the beginning. 
Several tests showed, however, that measurably mOre carbon was 
present in the cathode chamber when organic colloids were present 
than when a current was passed through the membranes in the 
absence of the organic colloid. Tests were made using both parch
ment and parchment paper, each of which gave significant quantities 
of carbonaceous material passing into each chamber from the mem
branes alone. This work was done before the use of cellophmie 
membranes was adopted. 

ACID TREATMENT OF ORGANIC SOIL COLLOIDS 

Although there was an indication of some orgs;pic material existing 
in the form of diffusible cations, there was no evidence from the elec
trodialysis experiments with untrea.ted .organic matter to indicate 
that the guantity involved was any significant part of the whole of 
the orgamc matter. 

The method of Rather (81) for the' determination of soil organic 
matter is based upon the decompositioIi und solution of the hydrous 

• BYERS, H. O. TIll: CIlEilIC.u. CONSTll'UTlO1( or SOIL COLLOIDS. Amer. Soli Sutvey Assoo; :apt. Ann 
Meeting 13, Bol. 14, 11.47-112, 1ll1lS. (Mimeographed.) 
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BEHAVIOR 'OF O:&G:ANICSO~L 'COLLOIDS 2t 
inorg&rIDc matter by hydrofluoric and hydrochloric' acids, each of a 
~trang~h of 0.5 percent, while .the accompanying solutio;n of organic 
matter Was found in . his experiments to be very small. In the work 
by Alexander ahd Byers (2), who used a 5 percent acid solution, the. 

{ _ . loss of organic matter by solution was more marked. Nevertheless, 
;-'-~ ='i't.~eemed desirable to determine whether or not a fraction of or(!anic 

colloid practically free \from inorganic material could be prepared by 
removal of inorganic CO\Jloid by this method. . , 

The colloidal materii.ls from the Blorizons of many podzol soils 
are. Of relatively high organic-matter content, therefore, a sample 
ftom the B horizon of the Becket to;,.il settes was selected on which 
to test the principle of Rather's method f"Jr the purpose of preparing 
a fra'i::tion of organic colloid relatively free from ash constituents. 
An acid mixture was used containing 2 percent H2F2 and 2 percent 
Hel.. A 140-gram sample of colloid was' used which showed an 
initial loss on ignition of 30.7 percent. The solution turned black 
llnmecliately when the acids were added. After treating and de
canting four times, the loss on ignition of the residue was 38.4 per
cent. After 9 washings, the last 3 of which were digested on a steam 
bath, there was II, resi~ue of only about 10 ~ams. ~ppro:x:imately2 
grams had been prevIously removed for mtermedlate tests. The 
loss on ignition of the final residue was 82.2 percent. 

Wabash soil colloid, a subs ample of the material described in a 
former publication (33) was treated once with about 100 times its 
weight of the acid mixture described above. The residue showed a 
loss on ignition of 63 percent compared with about 12 percent for the 
untreated material. 

These preliminary qualitative experiments indicate a very consider
able solubility of the colloidally dispersed organic materials. They 
show that in the case of the podzol soil, in particular, the solution of 
organic matter in acids is too great to make practical the removal of 
the inorganic portion by the procedure used. There is indication, 
however, that strong acids, such as hydrochloric acid, in moderate 
concentration are capable of dissolving very considerable quantities 
of organic colloids, presumably in the form of chlorides of complex 
organic cations. 

H"YDROCHLORIC ACID EXTRACT 

In order to test further the acid solubility of soil organic matter, 
BMket soil ",·;.s extracted with 2 percent hydrochloric acid and the 
extract dialyzed between cellophane membranes for several days with 
frequent removal of the dialysates. In a short time a precipitate 
was formed which increased in quantity as the acid concentration was 
reduced. Finally the partly dialyzed material was subjected to 
electrodialysis. A dark-colored dialysate appeared very quickly in 
thecatb,ode chamber of the dialyzer while one of lesser color appeared 
in the anode. As the process continued the color of cathode dialy
sates became less intense and those at the anode became colored 
more neady as those from untreated materials. When freed from 
chlorine ions the electrodialyzed material was subjected to chemical 
exa.u:nation, together with other samples which will be describ0d 
later. ,. 
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Most of the strong mineral acids, whil.e dissolving_large quantities 
of, organic !patter, are nonvolatile except when highly concentrated. 
Itis~ therefore, necessary to remove the excess of acid by dialysis in 
which case larEe quantities of organic material dialyze through the 
membranes. . In order partly to overcome these difficulties extraction 
was made with saturated solutions of sulphur dioxider which forn:LS a 
fairlyst~ong acid readily dec0Il!-po~ed by heat with,?ut concentrat!on 
at any tune. When ,<;ulphur dioxIde was bubbled roto a suspenSIOn 
of the Becket soil the solution turned dark in a short time. The 
clear extract, Jl.fter filtration, gave 0. copiQUS brown precipitate on 
bolling. ' This precipitate, after electrodIalysis, had an ash content 
I)f from 15 to 25 percent, varying considerably wit·h the time. and 
eXtent of extractioIi. The amount of material remoyable in this 
manner is very considerable. It seemed desirable, therefore, to 
prepare fract:ons by solution in this reagent and compare the com
position and properties of such fractions with fractions extracted in a 
conventional manner by ammonia.. Fractions were prepared in like 
manner from different soils in order to see what indIcation could be 
found of similarities and differences in the character of organic matter 
in different soils. 

FRACTIONATION OF SOIL URGANIC MATTER 

On the basis of information obtained from the preliminary experi
ments four fractions of organic matter were extracted from each of 
three soils. DehUls of the procedure follow: Samplf:is of 500 or750 
grams each of soil were extracted with a total of about 8 to 10 litem 
of saturated sulphur-dioxide solution, allowing each liter portion to 
stand in contact with the soil several hours. The treatment used did 
not remove all of the organic matter extractable by the reagent, but 
the extraction reached a point where the amount removed was small 
and the inorganic matter was .dissolved at a much greater rate com
pared to the organic than at first. Further extraction would hBve 
served to progressively increase the ash content of the fraction. After 
each extraction the liquid was filtered through Pasteur-Chamberland 
filters and the clear solution evaporated by boiling to about one third 
the original volume. The preCIpitate which formed was allowed to 
settle several hours after cooling. The clear supernatent liquid was 
then decanted and the residltb< further separated from the mother 
liquor by washing ina bottle centrifuge. The sludge recovered was 
then electrodialyzed several days. 

The soil residue after the sulphur-dioxide treatment was washed 
several times with small quantities of water and the washings included 
with the material described above. The soil residue was then ex
tracted with 2 percent I\.mIDonio., and the extro.ction continued until 
8 to 10 liters of clear filtrate were obtained. The washings were very 
d9J'~ at first, but the color was grea.tly diminished at the end of the 
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waSbing~ Thereis no definite end point to Buch washing. However, 
very. little residue was. obtained. from. the evaporation of the last. 
portions of the leachings. ,The whole of this filtrate was evaporated 
to drynessbefote being subjected to electrodialysis. 

A second set of extractions w&s made in the same manner as the 
first excepfin reverse order; that is, extraction was made first with 2 
percent ammonia followed by sulphurous acid. The filtrates were 
treated as described above. . 

The three soils used in this investigation induded the B2 horizon of 
the Becket loam. from Massachusetts. This is a, typical podzol 
having no hardpan but a large accumulation of Qrganic matter in thi& 
layer. This. profile was described in deta~l in It previous publication 
(4-). " 
·;'The Trenary fine sandy loam from Alger County, Mich., is also a 

typical podzol. The Bhorizon which was used formed an indurated 
hardpan. Complete chemical data for this profile have not yet been 
published by this division. 

The other sample was the surfa.ce horizon of Carrington loam from 
Buchanan County, Iowa. This is a typical prairie soil. 

CHEMICAL CHARACTER OF EXTRACTED MATERIALS 

Some of the fractions were small and only a limited number of 
chemical determinations could be made with t,he material available. 
However, so far as possible, the following determinations were 
made: Hydmgen-ion concentration, ash, ammonia absorption, 
total carbon, sulphur, and nitrogen, and, in two cases, hydrogen was 
also determined. 

The carbon. content of the soil residues, after the various extrac
tions, are given in table 13, and the chemical data for the various 
extract~ in table 14. 

TABLE l3.-Carbon content of soil8 and soil residues 

Carbon ~ert of 
content 0 originalBoU TrI!8tment soU and carbon 

residue removed I 

Perce1!l Pnce1!luntreated___•__•__•_____________________ •________•••__ •__ _ 2. 61 _________• 
Exh'!lcted with NHIOH only____ •__ .---.------.---.------ 1.00 61.1

Becket loam. B, lIor!- Extrected with SO, followed by NRIOR_______• _________ _ .[0 SO. 8 
Eon. (Extracted with NRIOR followed by SO, •• _____._.____• __ _ .59 77.4Extracted with SO. only_._______•________________________ 1.06 69.4Untreated________________________•_______________________ _ 3.21 _________ _ 

Extracted with NRIOR only.. ________________•___ •_____ _ 2.84 ILl! 
Carrington loam, A Extracted with SO, (ollowed by NR.OR.__•••_. ___••_. __ _ 1.63 52.3 

horizon. ( Extracted with NR.OR followed by 80.____._.______.--- 2,43 24.3Extracted with SO, only________•__ •_______•__________•__ _ 2. 21 31.2 
L 64 ___------.ntreated-----.-----------------.--------------.------.--_Extracted with NRIOR only_________________•______•____ .52 68.3

Trenary tine sandy Extracted with 80. (ollowed by NRIOR.____••••_____ •• __ .42 74.4
loam. B horizon. Extracted with NRIOR tollow.edby 80,_,_____•••____••__ .59 64.0Extracted with SO, only_______________••••____•___•__ ._•.. .88 46.3 ~ 
1 Calculations 111'8 Dot corrected for the small change In sample weight dUll to the part removed by

extraction. 
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TABLE 14.-Organic fractiona e:etracted from, '0'118 by 802 and by NH.OH 

------------~---------------------_r--~--~--r_--r_~r_~---_r--

I.Am. 
pH ':ilonla Oar· 
sfter Part ab-' T >., bon Total 
eloo of sorbed 0...., ,on hy.Bon Treatment Ashtro whole per i:~ ilsh· dro
dial· son ,gram free gen
ysls 01, mao ba.,1s 

terlal 

Mia/·
Per· Per· oquill- Per· Per· Per· Per· 

• pH cent cent OIOflU C1!nt cent cent cont 
Extrncted with NHIOH only...... 3~2 21:~ 4.~ 1.857 36.46 45.1e 4.04 0. 59 
Extracted with BO, alter NH.OH. N.D. 42.64 •~ L 233 18. 82 32.SI 3. ~ Eo Z1 

Becll:etloarri, B, Extrocted with flO, only.......... 4.0 17., .66; ~S 2. 765 135.68 43. ~ 13.34 2.88 
horizon. Extracted with NHIOH after BO,. 2. 8 In, ~ L 6 2. 478 143. 10 48. 01 1 4. 65 2. 00 

/ Extracted with H9L............. 31.30...... 2. ~~ 140. 26 68.06 1 ;I. 45 •••••• 
Carrington {EXtracted W,lth,NHIOH only..... 2.9 16.43 1.1 2.2~; 37.19 44:~ 1.10 

loam Ii. her Extracted with BO, aiter NHIOH. 7.0!!3. SI L 1 •S!~ 37.67 49.31 Ii. 28 
Izon' • Extracted with BO, only___ ••••••• 1i.3 53. 17 1.3 .700 11.16 !!3. 83 4.15 

. Extracted with NHIOH alter BO,. 2.9 14.!~ 1. ~ ._..... 28. ~ 32. 97..____ L 93 
Trenary fine {Extracted with NHIOH only•• __ • 2.7 24.S7 3.1 2.~ 33.47 44,55 3.19 .74 

sandy loam Extracted with BOulter NHIOH. 5: ~ 57. ~ 1: ~ 1. 2!~ 13. ~ 30.88 3.00 6.47 
B horizon ' Extracted with BO, only•••______• 30.2.! 2. ~ 2. 310 26. ~ 38.1.0<) 3.01' 4. 66 

• ,Extracted with NHIOH lifter BO,_ 26. ~ 2. ~'•• __.'I 33.91 46.39 3.08 3.41 
------''--

IAnalyses by Joseph R. Spies, Insecticide DJvlsion, Bureau of Chemistry and BoUs. 

Large quantities of organic matter were extracted from each soil 
by sulphur-dioxide solution and by ammonia. The behavior of the 
two classes of soils was distinctly different with respect to the two 
solvents. Taking the reduction of carb':)n content of the soil residues 
as a measure of the amount of organic matter removed, interesting 
comparisons may be made. 

In the case of the podzol soils about the same amount of organic 
matter was extracted by sulphur dioxide, as by ammonia, about 60 
percent of the total in each case. The organic matter of the earring.. 
ton soil reacted toward the solvents in a very different manner. 
Ammonia alone removed only about 12 percent of the carbon, while 
sulphur dioxide alone took out over 30 percent. In each case these 
values are very much lower than for comparable treatments of the 
Becket soil and distinctly lower than those of the Trenary soil. It 
is not surprising that the organic matter of the Oarrington soil should 
be of relatively low solubility in ammonia on account of the fact that 
it is nearly neutral soil, presumably containing much of the organic 
matter in the form of calcium humate while the Becket, as well as 
podzols in general, contains strongly acid humus. The marked 
mcrease in the amount of organic matter removed by ammonia when 
this treatment was 'preceded by extraction with sulphur dioxide in 
the case of the Carrmgton soil IS further evidence of the influence of 
bases upon the solution of humus by ammonia. Aside from differ
ences which undoubtedly exist in the base content there is evidence 
of greater solubility of the organic fraction of the Becket soil than of 
the Oarrington. The evidence of difference is indicated by the soil 
residues as well as by the extracted organic fractions as shown in 
table 13. 

It should be pointed out that these fractions obtained by extraction' 
are not sharply defined. It is not practical to continue extraction 
with sulphurous acid until no color IS imJ?a.rted to the solution and 
no precipitate obtained on boiling. The mdefinite line ,of demarca
tion between the soluble and the insoluble organic matter by this 
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solvent is further complicated by the very considerable amount of 
sesquioxides brought into solution ~fter long extraction. The quan
tities of these are such as to make the ash content of the eJi:tracted 
material too high to be of much value for satisfactory organicstudies.1i 
Exttaction with ammonia is also a. time--consuming process if con
tinueQ until a dark color disappearS. In either case judgment. must 
be used, and the results given are for materials extracted in a manner 
as nearly comparable as seemed practical to undertake. 

The organic fractions studied do not, of course, contain all of the 
material extracted from the soil, for a part of it was lost by solution 
in the processes of dialysis and electrodialysis, and the part extracted 
by oulphur dioxide and not precipitated by boiling is not ineluded. 
It seems highly probable also that a part of the material e;xtractable 
by sulphur dioxide would also be extractable by ammonium hydroxide 
if not previously removed. Likewise, a part of that removed by 
ammonia would, if present in the soil, have been removed by sulphur 
dioxide. 

The organic material extracted by hydrochloric acid from Becket· 
loam has a much higher carbon content, calculated on an ash-free 
basis, than any of the other organic fractions. The value of 58.6 
percent is much higher than the mean of values obtained in these 
experiments and elsewhere but is still considerably below the maxi
mum reported for soil organic matter and is well within the range of 
values which might be e;xpected from carbonaceous compounds with
out suspicion of the presence of charcoal. The presence of the 
latter was of course practically excluded in these cases by the fact that 
the extracts wer;3 all passed through Pasteur-Chamberland filters. 
Furthermore, the carbon content is almost identical with the carbon 
content of the theoretical compound suggested by Odpn as the 
principal constituent of humic aCId (26). 

AMMONIUM HYDROXIDE EXTRAC't' 

The organic colloids extracted by ammonia from each of the three 
soils show remarkable similarity in carbon content; in fact, the carbon 
contents calculated on an ash-free basis are practically identical. 
T~e values lie within the range of carbon contents given by Cameron 
and Breazeale (9) for extracted humus. It is not surprising that the 
ammonia extracts have a fair degree of constancy of composition. 
This material includes the so-called humic acids, concerning which so 
much has been written. . While these acids are generally assumed. to be 
made up of more than one compound they ate, for the most part, 
~egarded as consisting of closely related compounds. Perhaps more 
infol'Illation is II.vo.ilable concerning this group of compounds than 
any of the· other soil organic material. Presumably the so-called 
humus nucleus described by Waksman (36,37) would be included in 
this material. 

SULPHUROUS ACID EXTRACT 

The material extracted by sulphur dioxide presents some striking 
contrasts with that obtained by ammonium hydroxide. The. frac'; 
tions are in each case of distinctly lower carbon content than the 

I The ash content couldno doubt be greatly lowered If this lIw.tIlrIal were further fractionated by solutIOn 
In alkali and repr~pltatlon b~· hYdrqchlorle aeld In accordBDoo with conventional procedurll for the prepa·
ration .01 humus. For the prell8nt, however. If was not considered desirable to subject the mllterlal to these 
additional trnnsformatlollll. 
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. ma.t~als .extracted by.· ammonia. froril.:the corresponding soils.. .This 
'differimce is letst.pronounced in the Becket and most prono1)llced 

in.·the Carrington. The fact that the two soils are .differentin this 
respect is not particularly surprising in view of the difference in. the 
locatil)n of tQ.Qorgamc matter with respect to horizons. In the B 
horizon of the podzols the bulk of the orgs.nic matter has undoubteQly 
been transported there from· the overlying material. The probable 
mechanism of this·shifting has beenpre'Viously discussed (p. 1~). In 

. this· shifting. there appears to have been considemble selection of 
material-that is, a partial fractionation ·tending in the direction 
ofuniformity of transferred material. Althou~h tne carbon content of 
this transferred Jl1.aterial tends in the directum of uniformity,. very 
considerable differences in the different fractions occur, In. the 
,CmTIngton sarface soil, where fractionation has presumably been 
but little operative under natural conditions, most striking. differences 
in composition by laboratory fractionation arH shown. 

Read and Ridgell (32) found a mean value of 49.26 percent for the 
'carbon content of a large group of soils, while their corresponding 
subsoils had a mean value of only. 39.16 percent carbon. This 
fractionation which gives. rise to differences in carbon conte~t dOUbt... 
less leads also to the .differences in carbon-nitrogen ratio which are 
often found in most .soil profiles. (18) 

Extraction with hydrochloric acid, as well as with bases, indica.tes 
that a portion of the soil. or~anic matter is of amphoteric chara.cter. 
Therefore, sulphurous acid IDIght be expected to effect solution because 
of its hydrogen-ion concentration and because this material is soluble 
in acids. Sulphurous acid might then be expected to react in a simi
lar mail'lier. On the other hand, sulphurous acid offers opportunity 
fo~ re8lJtio?s aside .from th.e ordinary amp~ot~ric behavior. If the 
soil orgamc maten&l COnsIsts largely of ligmn, or of compounds 
closely related to lignin, as certain information indicates (19, 25),it 
seems probable that reactions of the type occurrin~ between wood 
and calcium sulphite might result. There is some eVldence that such 
is the case. 

Qualitative observations on the behavior of the material extracted 
by sulphur dioxide indicated the presenc~ of sulphur in a form different 
from that of simple sulphites or sulphates, both of which were probably 
also 1?resent. In the process of electrodialysis simple salts,even those 
of faIrly low solubility, are usually removed in3 to 4 days. The 
materials e..'Ctracted by sulphur dioxide behaved very differently, 
however. The titrable bases were removable 'in a normal manner but 
.the anions were n~t. After sever~l days very appreciable quantitiea 
of sulphates contmued to pass mto the anode chamber. When 
electrodialysis was contmuedfor a period of 8 days with one sample 
the quantities passing tlu:ough the membrane were still appreciaole, 
indicating no practical end to this pr()CeS(3. 

The sulphur contents of the different fractions where sulphur 
dioxide was involved were much higher than those extttwted by 
arhIDonia. The variations between the different samples are Jlot 
capable of any veJ:Y., def¥te interpretation in view of their indefinite 
.behg,~or on electroClialysls. They show, however, a marked tendency 
of the organic matter to combine with sult>hUl'ous acid. . 

If the organic substance is of the nature of lignin (or of a wide 
variety of other substances for tha.t matter) the most probable 

" 

.- {)",'" 
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·'·weo! compounds formed would. seem. to be, thesulphQnic ,acids. 
$liis. type of. a.Cid should: be saponified by calcium hydroxide and the 
's-mphUi'p!esent in .*e form of s~phonic aci~B' be convertedto:sul.. 
phafu,which wouldbe~Ol:ereadilyelectrodialyzabl~... , 
.' A sample of the fractIon: extracted' by, sulphur. dio~de from the 
Becket SQU was adjusted to about pH 7 with calcium hydroxide, 
b6jled,an.d allowed. to stand several houts, then filtered; )Vashed, 
and electro dialyzed. Calcium and sulphate iona were both rapidly 
r'~moved..Aftel' 24 hours no further trace of sulphate was ohtained 
on furth',!! tllectrodialysis. .A sample of the material analyzed for 
·sulphur'n.tthis point showed a reduction in sulphu.r-trioxide content 
from 2~88 percent at the beginning to 1. 72 perc~nt.. More complete 
data are shown in table 15.. This. compound was further treated by 
adding calcium hydroxide until thesolutio:o" after approximate 
equilibrium was established, was distinctlyalkaiine to phenolphthalein. 
·.After boiling and subsequent electrodialysis no appreciable sulphate 
was found in the anode chamber and the sulphur content of the elec
trodialyzad material was now 1.71 percent sulphur trioxide, or identi
cal within the limits of anlytical error with that produced by one 
alkaline treatment. The resulting compound was still of much 
higher sulphur content than the organic portion' of the colloid as a 
whole extracted from· this soil profile and described in a previous 
bulletin (4). There is some mdication, therefore, that sulphur 
dioxide is. instrumental in fixing a small amount of sulphur in the 
organic matter in a stable form. This is, in some respects, similar 
to those compounds reported by Feustel 6 as being formed between 
peat and ammonia under pressure, in which the nitrogen is no longer 
ill the fo:rm of an ammonium compound. The data at hand offer 
no conclusive evidence regarding the chemical character of the ' 
materyal.. Indication.s point toward .the f!equently made assumpt!on 
that ligmn plays an lillportant part ill this respect. Steps are bemg 
taken to obtain further evidence on this point by- determination of 
the methoxyl gro.up, which is so. characteristic of lIgnin from different 
sources. 

TABLE IS.-Ammonia absorption and 803 content 01 organic soillractions befoT(l 
and after treatment with Ca(OHhd 

ADlllIonla absorbed per BOI contentgram 01 material 

Reagent used for After After 'treat· KlndolllOU extraction Ca{OHls JIlent withAfter elec- After elec· treatment Ca{OHlItrodlalysis trodlalyslsandsubse· and subse:only onlyquent elec- quent elec
trodialysis trodlalysls 

MIUI· MlIlI· 
tgU!~alent' egulvalent.• Percent Percen'

Becket lOam. B,·horizon •._••••••_•• Bo., solution....... 2. 76 2;0l 2.88 1.71 
TrenatY fine SIIIldy loam; B borl· •••••do•• _ •••••••••• 2. 32 2.11 4.65 1.87 

zon. 
CamngtOu loam. A borlzqn ....._•• •••_.do......_....... .76 .65 4.15 2.04 

aElIOhot tbEi8eSIIIDP!ea Is a subsample ot the fraction BKtraotedJrom soU by So.. solution andele<itro
41allzed, (f:!ee. table 13.) ..' - . 

• '. Unpnbllsbed data. 



,"In:,()rderto test the behavior ofa puriiiedlignin by the' reagellts 
. used· in these :experimen~ a sample 9f corncob lignin furnished by 
Max:Phillips, 'Of the Farm. Waste Division of this Bureau, W'astreafed 
witlisulphur-dioxide. solution and' the extra.,ctboiled until"tMuced to " 
;about,'()Ile third, of its volume. Noprecipit'ate was fonned but some 

"',browncoloratioil was' present. Evaporation' of the solUl~ion to dry;;; 
ness sh?we~ 7;6 pe.rce!lt of the sample wtight diss,?lvea.' . It is evident 
that this . kiiid'of lIgmn was .not present ill the; soil, fractIOn recovered 
by;boiling the sulphur-dioxidesolutions of the soils. Itappearsalsp 
'tp.a~ the sulphur dioxide possesses a v~ry diff~rent..solvent po~er for 
ligmn from that shown by the sulphite cooking liquor used ill the 
pap~r industry~ This behavior tends to obscure :the par,t played by 
the solvent action due to sulphonation and that arising merely from 
the hydrogen-ion conMntration of the sulphurous acid a,nd its' action 
as an acid upon the amphoteIieorganic materiaL ' i- .' 

'The hydrogen-ion concentration determinations of th~. different~ 
MllQids were made on suspensions of the material in whlcha con- . 
:siderable amount of solids wits present. No great significance should 
be attached to small differences in pH values, since concentration: of 

"solid material and state of dispersion have .so much to do with the 

values obtained in these determinations. 


General relationships stand out as significant, however. The group 
of acids extracted by ammonia show. the .greatest hydrogen-ion con
centrations' when in suspension. This is in line with theassumptioil: 
of·telative simplicity for those aci~s forming readily soluble salts. 
The material extracted by sulphur dioxide is much less acid, some
times approaching neutrality. This is probably due in part to the 
cha;racterof the inorganic portion which appears to be lR.rgely alumina, 
the pH 'Value of which when pure is approximately 8. Its reaction 
with the organic acids has doubtless left a mixture of organic acids 
and salts. The organic acids aside from their inorganic hase content 
are doubtless less acid than the so-called hmnicacids, and a part M 
the hydrogen-ion con';!entration measured may have been due to tke 

. presence of sulphur in a sulphonic acid. derivative. Even after 

saponification and removal of what appears to be sulphonic acids 

the material is still acid. 


The range of pH values of the material extracted by sulphurous acid 
is comparable. with the isoelectric pH values of some of the typical 
amphoteric organic com,pounds such as certain proteins. Casein for 
example has an isoelectnc pH value of 4.6. This is about the value 
attained on electrodialysis, and a determination of its ammonia-hold
ingpower by the methods used here showed a value of· 0.38 milli:
equivalent per gram or somewhat below that of the lowest values 
tor fractions of the soil organic matter. 

.The acid properties of the organic fractions are further evidenced 
by ammonia-absorption capacity. This is shown. in table 14. 

There is mllchirtegularity among ·the ammonia-absorption values. 
The~aterials extracted by ammolliafrom different soils are.hot greatly 
,different. Those extracted by sulphur <Uoxide are widely different. 
This i~ no doubt due in pari. to the variable sulphur c~ntent bu~ ~his 
factoflS probably not as Important as that of theiorgamc compOSItIon 

. 	aside from the sqlpli'ur compounds. . Even with the sulphur present the 
RIDJI!.onia absorption of the materials extracted from the Carrington 
soil with sulphur dioxide is very low. The low value appears not to 
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be due to the magJiitud~ of,dilutio:p..by the ash content alone,althQugh 
.the te(lction:betweenthe ash material and the organic matter may be 
thelIlost significant f!lctor; Table.l5 indicates that while the sulphur 
content oithe ''1nlloidshasan-influence upon runmonia ,absorption, the 

r. 	 magnitude of :tl~sinfluence is not more than about 21) percent of the 
totaUnany of'the .cases tested. 

FUNDAMENTAL vAmATlONS IN SOIL OBGANIC'MATYER 

In the earlier studies of soil colloids. in general many determ.iI:lations 
were made which were of :value inchar~terizing certain soillS. Ex
perience proved, 'however, that some of these methods were not of 
~eneral value in indicating fundamental similarities and differences 

, m the greJl,t groups of soils, hence. many of such methods have had 
only limited use and have been largely discontinued since this branch 
of soil science has taken a more systematic form. Certain determi
nations, however, appear to be of a more fundamental character and 
their use has been of great value in the organization of systematic 
study of inorganic soil colloids. Systematic study of orgamc colloids 
has been much less developed. It is hoped, however, that further 
experience may show that some of the determinations herein described 
PP.,sess merit as a basis for systematic study and that the indications 
of similarity and difference in the organic matter of the few soils 
studied may prove to be of general application. A part of these 
methods appear to merit further study, at leas.t in their application to 
the orgamc matter of profile samples of the soils of. the great soil 
groups. The features which are particularly promising are those of 
a comparison of the organic matter extracted by sulphur dioxide 
solution with that extracted by ammonia from debased soils. The 

. carbon and ash contents of these fractions and their base-exchange 
capacity by ammonia appear to possess the greatest diagnostic value. 
The base-exchange capacity when determined on material extracted 
by sulphur dioxide is probably of more value after treatment of the 
sample with calcium hydroxide to remove the loosely held. sulphur 
compounds. Preparations are now under way to extend this work 
to samples from the great soil group and thus further an attempt to 
accumulate systematIc data by which to relate the character of soil 
organic matter to existing schemes of soil classification. 

SUMMARY 

A study of the organic matter of soils from the colloidal standpoint 
is presented. 

Dispersed organic colloids prepared from various soil-forming ma
terials were studied by methods similar to those used in the study of 
inorganic soil colloids. The materials included rotted hay and straw, 
leaf mold, bacteria, and fungous bodies, and soil materials from peats 
and from other soil soUrces. 

The various colloids contain ether, alcohol, andwater-soluble com
. ponents and in most .cases significant quantities of cellulose and heIni

::ellulose. The largest single component is the ligno-humic complex 
which varies between wide limits. 

The electrodia,lyzed ~olloids are stronglya.cid, the pH values of the 
viscous ma,terial ranging between 2.3 and 3.7. 
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In wrms of milliequivalents the quantity of sodium hydroxide re
9,uired to neutralize these· colloids is considerably less than the quan.. 
tity ofammoma taken up from dilute, ammonium hydroxide. 

,The water-vapor absorption of the organic colloids over 30 percent 
sulphuric acid is as, high or higher than the values for the most active 
inorganic soil colloids. In general, the properties of these organic 
colloids suggest the presence of either these or similar compounds in 
the soil. . ' 

Organic colloids, when mixed with quartz flour, show a moderate 
decrease in ammonia-absorbing power. When mixed with Cecil soil 
colloid the decrease in absorption is much greater, indicating the 
probability of chemical reaction between the acid organic colloid and 
the sesquioxides of the soil colloid. 

The acid qualities of o~anic colloids are not much diminished by 
mixing with ferric hydrOXIde, are much more diminished by mixing 
with aluminum hydroxide, and are almost, if not entirely neutralized 
by mixing with ferrous hydroxide. These facts are utilized in the 
interpretation of certain soil profile characteristics. 

From certain soils considerable organic matter maybe dissolved by 
the action of acids in moderate concentration. 'l'here is evidence 
that much of the organic matter thus dissolved is in the form of 
organic cations. 

The amphoteric character of soil organic matter was utilized in its 
. separation into major fractions from three different soils b;r the use 
of hydrochloric acid, sulphurous acid, and by ammonia. The frac
tions extracted by ammonia are nearly uniform in carbon content, 
but show moderate variation in other characteristics. Materialsex
tracted by sulphur-dioxide solution show wide, variations in carbon 
content, m ammonia absorption, and in other ways. There is evi
dence that the character of fractions extracted by this reagent may 
be of diagnostic value in the study of soil profiles. 
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